
ICC BUILDING CODE NOW CALLS FOR STRICT SOUND CONTROL
Structural Homasote® 440 SoundBarrier® is engineered to control sound in UL®-listed floor and wall assemblies (ICC-ES ESR-1374)

Industry awareness of the need for sound control in multi-family residential and 

commercial construction is growing due to stricter building code requirements. 

According to the American Institute of Architects (AIA), litigation over inadequate 

sound mitigation is the number two driver of construction lawsuits. The absolute cost 

in dollars and customer satisfaction of such claims is enormous and completely 

avoidable with the use of Homasote 440 SoundBarrier.

The Natural Choice for Sound Control:
440 SoundBarrier

At Homasote, we provide our customers with the highest 
quality 440 SoundBarrier performance that is recognized 
IN�5,�,����3ERIES�&LOOR�#EILING�AND�5,�5�3ERIES�7ALL�
Assemblies:

� s�3OUND�DEADENING�
� s�-OISTURE�AND�MOLDRESISTANT
� s�����RECYCLED�MATERIALS
� s��)NTEGRALLY�PROTECTED�WITH�SAFE��NONTOXIC�

adhesives against termites, rot and fungi
� s�.O�UREA�FORMALDEHYDE�OR�ASBESTOS�ADDITIVES
� s��4HERMALLY�INSULATING��TWICE�THE�2VALUE�OF�WOOD
� s�$URABLE��LIGHTWEIGHT�AND�EASY�TO�INSTALL
� s�,%%$COMPLIANT�
� s��#(03CERTIFIED��

The Premium Performance Alternative for 
Every Sound Control Application

� s�-ULTIFAMILY�RESIDENTIAL
� s�-IXED�USE�COMMERCIAL
� s�(OTELS�AND�HOSPITALS
� s�3CHOOLS
� s�0UBLIC�BUILDINGS
� s�(OME�THEATERS

IBC Section 1207 Sound Transmission

1207.1 Scope: 
4HIS�SECTION�SHALL�APPLY�TO�COMMON�INTERIOR�WALLS��
partitions and floor/ceiling assemblies between 
ADJACENT�DWELLING�UNITS�OR�BETWEEN�DWELLING�UNITS�
AND�ADJACENT�PUBLIC�AREAS�SUCH�AS�HALLS��CORRIDORS� 
stairs or service areas.

1207.2 Airborne sound: 
7ALLS��PARTITIONS�AND�FLOOR�CEILING�ASSEMBLIES�
separating dwelling units from each other or 
from public or service areas shall have a sound 
TRANSMISSION�CLASS��34#	�OF�NOT�LESS�THAN����

����IF�FIELD�TESTED	�FOR�AIRBORNE�NOISE�WHEN�
TESTED�IN�ACCORDANCE�WITH�!34-�%�����

Homasote assemblies achieve STC ratings 
as high as 66.

1207.3 Structure-borne sound:
Floor/ceiling assemblies between dwelling 

units or between a dwelling unit and public 
or service area within the structure shall have 

AN�IMPACT�INSULATION�CLASS��))#	�RATING�OF�NOT 
LESS�THAN��������IF�FIELD�TESTED	�WHEN�TESTED�IN�
ACCORDANCE�WITH�!34-�%������
Homasote assemblies achieve IIC ratings 
as high as 82.

Related Flooring Solutions:
Homasote ComfortBase®

.AILABLE��STRUCTURAL��MOISTURE�AND�MOLDRESISTANT��
ComfortBase® reduces sound transmission through 
all floor finishes, including hardwood, floating 
WOOD�LAMINATE��VINYL�AND�OTHER�SOUNDPROJECTING�
surfaces.

� s�3UPERIOR�SOUND�CONTROL�BETWEEN�FLOORS
� s�-EETS�)"#�CODE
� s�,IGHTWEIGHT�AND�EASILY�INSTALLED
� s����X����PANELS

ComfortBase Allows Concrete 
Slab Floors to Breathe

4HE�SINGLEPLY concrete flooring system is perfect 
for installation over concrete slab floors, increasing 
the floor surface temperature with twice the 
2VALUE�OF�WOOD��#OMFORT"ASE�IS�A�RESILIENT�
board that cushions hard concrete, yet is 
structural and durable enough for heavy traffic. 
4HE�UNIQUELY�ENGINEERED�BOTTOM�SURFACE�
PROVIDES�A�BUILTIN�VENTILATION system, which 
allows concrete to breathe naturally. 

ComfortBase is easily applied by the framing 
CARPENTER��AVOIDING�THE�EXPENSE�OF�ADDITIONAL�
contractors. Our float method for installation 
under the pad and carpet eliminates the need 
for mechanical fasteners. 

� s�#USHIONS�CONCRETE��
� s��"UILTIN�VENTILATING�GRID�SYSTEM�IMPROVES�

room conditions 
� s��%ASY�TO�INSTALL�
� s��2OOMS�FEEL�WARMER��HELPING�REDUCE�� �

heating bills 
� s�!DDS�ONLY����v�TO�FLOOR�HEIGHT34#�������v�/#�s�34#�������v�/#

STC 53

STC 51 llC 53 

3/4” T & G 
Hardwood 
Strip Flooring 

8” Slab 
Concrete 

             3/4” T & G Plywood 

1/2” 
ComfortBase 

 1/2” 440 SoundBarrier® 
is attached to studs 
1-side only

5/8” Type C gypsum 
wallboard “decoupled” 
and attached to 1/2” 
440 SoundBarrier® 
only; not to studs.

#10 1-1/2” Laminating 
Screws (rock to rock 
screws)

 2’ x 4’ wood studs  
spaced 16” O.C.

5/8” Type C 
gypsum wallboard 

3” Mineral Wool 
Insulation (STC 52 
with 3-1/2” 
Fiberglass) 

Threaded Drywall 
nails or Drywall 
wood screws

Floor Assembly
STC 54 IIC 51

 3/4” T & G Hardwood 
Strip Flooring

1/2” 440 SoundBarrier®

18” Open Web Joist
5/8” Gypsum

 3/4” T & G 
Plywood

6 3/4” Insulation

Resilient 
Channel

Decoupled4-�Wall Assembly

 5/8” Type C gypsum 
wallboard 

3-5/8” 25 gauge 
metal

1/2” 440 SoundBarrier® 
is attached to 1-side 
only

#6 Fine thread
Drywall screws 
into stud

3-1/2” Fiberglass 
Insulation (or 3” 
Mineral Wool)

#10 1-1/2” Laminating 
Screws (rock to rock 
screws)

5/8” gypsum wallboard 
“decoupled” and 
attached to 1/2” 
440 SoundBarrier®

only; not to studs.

Sensible. Sound. 
Solutions.

 U465

 U305

 L521


